Hostos Association Meeting
Thursday, July 28, 2016 | 12:30pm – 1:30pm | Student Lounge (C-390)

Minutes

In attendance
• Johanna Gomez
• Sosima Vazquez
• Generosa Canales
• Rhonda Smith
• Isela Herrera
• Rokia Diabi
• Willy Baez
• Cintya Jimenez

Call to Order
• Meeting called to order at 12:30am. Quorum established

Review of Earmark Spending Plans
• Children’s Center – $2,500.00
  o Used for operating costs and supplies
  o Generosa wanted to know the hours of the Children’s Center
  o Sosima wanted to know if the parents had to pay for childcare at the center
  o Dean Gomez asked could SGA be involved with any activities that the Children’s Center may be planning.

• Health & Wellness – $2,505.00
  o Food for student parents summer workshops
  o Question: Could offer more Zumba classes
    ▪ Based on budget and space availability

• Sports & Recreation – $7,620.00
  o Coaching & Recreation Staff
  o Dean Gomez explained about the different rentals that Ms. Dass has in place
  o SGA needs to be at some of the events

• Office of Student Activities – $1,228.00
  o Question: What is the Club Registration Info Table?
    ▪ Office always has a table the beginning of the semester so the new students could have information about the different clubs we offer.

• SGA Stipends – $3,150
  o Each member will receive $200.00 and the new Senator will receive $150.00

• SGA Programming – $3,790.00
  o Concerns about the SGA Retreat
Will discuss when Mr. Rosa is back from vacation.

Review of Budget Proposals

- The Healing (Professor Morales) – $552.50
  - Mr. Bill Sorice presented on behalf of Professor Morales
  - Board members wanted to know if students had to pay anything towards the show. Mr. Sorice explained that the students did not have to contribute anything towards the show.

- Office of Student Activities (SGA Retreat) – $6,945.00
  - To provide additional training to the new SGA members about their responsibilities for office and the way to most effectively balance these with their academic and personal commitments.

- College Discovery – $1,410.00
  - Board Members wanted to know general information about the College Discovery Program. Question also raised about whether undocumented students were able to be part of College Discovery. Mr. Rodriguez explained that in order to be part of the program you have to be a resident.

Assessment

- Dean Gomez explained how much time each presenter should have when presenting their proposal. Never go over 3 minutes.
- Funds were approved for all Earmark spending plans

Adjournment

- Meeting adjourned at 1:26pm
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